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OVERVIEW 
Yash Sewa Samiti is an Indian non govermentalorganisation [NGO] and believes 
in selfess service of society to spread smiles for the upliftment & 
empowerment of the neglected and under-privileged sections of the society. 
It focuses on the environmental & nature related aspects like Green Mission & 
Clean Mission to Save Earth. 

VISION 
An empowered society where the elderly and children are taken care of and 
women are independent to lead a decent life. 

MISSION 
We strive to serve the economically and socially deprived by means of 
empowering them to become self-dependent with primary focus on children 
and women. 
We believe if we are able to impart knowledge and skills in the young minds 
especially girls of this nation, we would not only help them grow but in turn 
would be creating a ripple effect which would spread its benefits all around. 

VALUES 
Empowerment /Selfless Service /Reliability                                              
Transparency/Commitment /Postivity 
Liability/Respect                                                             
Environmentalism                                    
 

Legal  Status 
Sr. No. Approval Date No. 

1. Certificate of Registration 
under societies  registration 
Act of 1860 

19/10/2016 2016/8902121 
 

2. PAN NUMBER 19/10/2016 AAATY5284A 
 

3. Darpan (NITI Aayog) 2017 DL/2017/0157041 
 

4. Section 80G  of the Income 
Tax Act 1961 

28/06/2018 DEL-YE28648-
28062018/10193 

5. Section 12A of the Income 
Tax Act 1961 

28/06/2018 DEL-YR27246-
28062018/8510 

 

 
 



MEMBERS of GOVERNING  BODY 

S. No.  Name  Designation  Occupation 

1. Sarita Bhatia President Principal 

2.  Subhash Chandra G.Secretary Consultant in TIFAC 

3. Bharat BhushanBatra Treasure Businessman 

4. Anil Jaggi Secretary Businessman 

5. Sunita Bhatia Ex. Member Housewife 

6. Ajay Rajpal Ex. Member Businessman 

7. NandKishor Ex. Member Educationist 

8. Harjeet Lal Bhatia Ex. Member Businessman 

9. Anju Choudhary Ex. Member Social Worker 

10. ApoorvaChaumal Ex. Member Social Worker 

11.  Raman Kathuria Ex. Member Businessman 

12. Abha Chauhan Ex. Member Housewife 

 

MEMBERS of ADVISORY  BOARD 

Sr. No. Name Designation Occupation 
 

1. JitenderKr.Dhingra Legal Advisor Advocate 
 

2. Aditya Narang Resource Manager Businessman 
 

3. Deepak Gupta Sports Co ordinator Businessman 
 

4. Ashok Ahuja Sr. Advisor Businessman 
 

5. Ashwani Kumar Prithviwasi Sr. Advisor Director Delhi 
Collage of Art 

6. Raj Bhatia Sr.Advisor Manager PPS 
 

 



PROGRAMMES 
 
Contribution Drive (Kind Donations) 
Month of April brings sigh of relief for all the students as the exams 
gets over by this time & kids are geared up for promotion to their 
new classes. Almost every privileged student buy new 
books,bags,bottles,stationery  uniform etc. & discard the old ones. 
We requested them not to dump the material but recycle it. 
 
We encouraged  all those kids and parents to participate in this mega 
drive run  in the month of March.. Privileged students happily agreed 
to give back to community. They helped the underprivileged   
students with books,  bags, stationery, shoes  and uniform etc.  
The initiative was very successful as many organizations participated 
in it. Many kids were benefitted with books, shoes, uniform etc. 
&many  brilliant students  got their books in time.  
 

 
 
 

 



 
 
To save the childhood YSS paid fees of Ruskin single parent 
child in 12thstandard  in Holy  International School. Fees was 
paid by YSS as a total amount of Rs. 44,325 in instalments of 
Rs.10,000 ,Rs. 5,000, Rs. 5000 cheques& cash. 

 
 

 
 
 
Samiti arranged books for 11thclass students & school kits 
for many students of 4th& 5th class. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Marriage of an orphan girl Sona 
Samiti managed the marriage ceremony of Sona with cheque 
,clothes,cash,Jewellery etc. with the help of members & 
locals. 
 

 
 



 

 
 



 
 
 
 
AAHAR (Food) MONTHLY RATION SUVIDHA 
There are a lot of people who struggle to make ends meet and are yet 
not able to afford a meal for their family we help such people survive and 
lead a respectful life. We help such senior citizens,physically 
handicapped, feeding mothers and the less fortunate by donating 
groceries and other items of need to help them sustain and live a 
respectable life. 
 
It started in April 2018 when we got a call at random from a handicapped 
lady of 48 years named Neeta , she explained her situation that many 
NGO’s in the city give Ration to only senior citizens and hence she was 
unable to get any help. 

It got us thinking and we figured there must be many like her who were 
not able to ask for help. 

We started collecting Rs 100 from our friends &nearby people and it 
summed up to be a good enough amount for her monthly ration. 

This made us start Monthly Ration Suvidha campaign  AAHARwherein 
we collect a small amount of Rs.100/month from an individual which in 



turn helps us feed a family.We provide monthly ration suvidha to needy 
citizens irrespective of their age or any other factors. 

Now we are providing ration to 14 persons including feeding mothers 
& sehyogies like Neeta, Prabha, Manju, Shabana, Tarana, Anita, 

Kanti,Meenu,Kiran, Rani , Asha ,Shahbaj, Aniletc. 

 

 



 

 
 
HEALTHY SOCIETY,HAPPY SOCIETY(HSHS) 
In our school days we have read about basic necessities of life as Roti, 
KapdaaurMakaan . But now a daysMakaan has been replaced with Health & 
Happiness.  
Health For All means that health is to be brought within reach of everyone .To 
continue its campaign Health for All, YSS organized Health Camps cum 
awareness camps in schools with free medicines.  
As the belief healthy mind lives in healthy body , we inculcate good habits in 
students through such awareness cum health camps. So that they can lead 
healthy,stressfree& happy life throughout . 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
MASTI  KI  PATHSHALA (Summer Camp) 

 
Under  BETI BACHAO, BETI PADHAO   campaign a programme was organized 
specially  for the girls who can not afford  heavy fees for summer camps.Yash 
Sewa Samiti organized Masti ki Pathshalatotally free for such girls&mothers .All  
women, seniors citizens& girls  participated in the programme with 
enthusiasm.  
25TH May to 1 June was a week of ChaloGaon ki Or ( Back to Roots) 
All the women & kids were motivated to play the less popular games as Kho-
Kho, PithuGaram, KokilaChhipaki , Sac Race, lemon race, Three Legs Race etc. 
in summer vacations.Purpose is to inculcate good habits in them to keep the 
surroundings clean,to go green ,to save trees ,to save water & to perform 
better in the field of their interest like drawing, painting, singing, yoga, dance & 
less popular outdoor games like pitthugarm, kho- kho, lemon race, skipping, 
cycling ,dog & the bone etc. 
From 2nd June to 10 thJune , A free Self Defence Camp& Yoga  was also 
organized for girls & women. 
On 5th of June on Environmental Day Plants & saplings were planted in the 
park. 
After  all the programmes all the participants were honoured with Medals, 
certificates  & trophies. Hence they changed  the Hot Summer to FUNTASTIC  
SUMMER. 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 
We collected unused new clothes, utensils ,sewing machine etc. from 
different families. We helped  a poor family to marry their girl.with clothes 
,utensils, gifts etc. with cash of Rs 15,000  
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 



SUKUN ( KERALA   RELIEF ) 
Kerala floods left  many families homeless. So people suffered a lot without 
food, no clothes & no shelter. Yash Sewa S amiti also tried to send some relief 
to flood victims. YSS collected 1200 clothes ( suits, sarees, pants, shirts, kids 
wears,wollens,  bedsheets,blankets,curtains etc.),  many pair of shoes, & dry 
ration including  20 kg pulses, 20 kg rice, 20 kg sugar , 20 packs of tea leaves, 
many spices ,utensils etc. and sent it to flood victims in well packed bags. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



SAFAIGIRI ( MISSION CLEAN) 
A  small step from the end of every Indian citizen can be a big step for fulfilling  
the purpose of  MISSION  CLEAN and children are the best way to bring a  
change in  the society. We should motivate them towards  imbibing this quality 
of cleanliness in their day to day life. 
We motivated students of Paradise Public School  toclean their classrooms, 
school, and surroundings all together.They awared the community with this 
drive. They  spread a msg to use dustbins & not to throw garbage in streets. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Mission Clean continues with FEEDING Drive  
With Joy of Giving 
 In SHRAADDAS ,it is the ritual to pay homage to one’s ancestors,especially to 
one’s dead parents. To pay Homage means cooked food is offered to cows, 
crows or dogs so that it may reach their dead parents. In this performance 
food is laid here & there on the road side . 



We started an initiative to convince people to feed it to somebody in need or 
gave them dry ration. It was very successful initiative . Many people started to 
donate it to somebody in need & also become a part of our another initiative 
AAHAR (FOOD) a Monthly Ration Suvidha. Now we are giving  dry ration to 14 
people & feeding many others. 
 
Navratri  Puja (Joy of Giving)  
 
In Navratri Puja we  motivated many people to give stationary material, bags 
,uniform, shoes etc. to children instead of giving them cooked food which is 
wasted by them .In start it was a small initiative for lacals but now it is a JOY of 
GIVING week for needy in govt. schools, slums etc. 
 

 
 

 



Swachhta ki Saksharata a National Seminar  
Programme was organized by TOBACCGO 
Yash Sewa Samiti was awarded for its cleanliness drives .SWACHHATA  
GEETwritten by Sarita Bhatia was selected& placed in first 3. Out of 10 videos. 
 
 

 
 

 



 
 
JOY  OF RECEIVING WITH JOY OF GIVING  

We celebrated Diwali with Sehyogis.our helpers in one way or another.We 

reached at their houses & offered them gifts ,sweets etc. This was a great 

surprise for them to recieve  gifts with much respect in their life time.  Their 

smiles enlightened our Diwali. 



 

 

 

 
 



MARRIAGES OF GIRLS  
Marriages of Rekha , a girl of presswala from Nandram park&Shivani a girl of 
heart patient from Mngolpuri Delhi. 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Green Mission , Clean Mission  
All the residents of  the area cleaned the streets . 
Environment purification Hawan was performed in the 
street to beat the pollution . Residents were motivated to 
do PANCH  KUNDIYAhawan in street  to purify the air. 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

WINTER CAMPAIGN( WARM  HUGS ) 
As the basic need of Roti ,Kapda, Makaan … Kapda or one  warm cloth can save 

one life specially in winters. So the Winter Campaign  “EK KAPDA ,EK ZINDAGI  

happens in starting of winter so that cloth can reach to needy before winter. 

 
As the winter begins there are many  for whom winter is harsh & unbearable. 
They can live without food , without roof but how it is possible for them to live 
without  warm clothes. So we started a campaign called warm hugs & 
motivated people to donate their old clothes with receivers dignity. 
We collected thousands of clothes , many  pair of shoes, beddings, blankets, 
quilts etc. as the Urban waste and handed it over  to The Earth Foundation . 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WOMAN EMPOWERMENT  
 
SAKHI  BAITHAKS  are conducted for ladies to aware them about the periods 
time to time. 
ON women day programme started with HAWAN & then session about 
periods for sehyogis. All the sehyogis were awared about sanitation also. 
Sanitory napkins & dustbins were distributed to them in SWACHHATA  KI  
PATHSHALA …  
 

 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
ABC (AADHARSHILA  BASIC  COURSES) 
 
YASH SEWA SAMITI started a new initiative for women called AadharshilaBasic 
Courses for training the women with skills to make them se;f reliant & to give 
them employability. It gave wings to their dreams. So that they can meet the 
needs of family easily.We are helping to train women in stitching,beautician, 
jewellery making, pickles &murabba making, cooking courses etc. They are 
trained with nominal fees so that they can afford their family a better life with 
good health habits they learn there. 
 
IMPACT 

 Reduction in domestic violence cases. 
 Respect among the community and society. 
 Reduction in female foeticide. 
 Scope of income generation.  
 Improvement in Hygiene and sanitation.  
 Fewer incidents of child marriage. 
 Knowledge regarding menstruation inculcated. 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AUDIT  REPORT 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OUUPPORTER 

 
 
 
 

   

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
• Nirmal Chhaya ,Tihar  • Nursery School Janakpuri  • Sewa Bharti • Delhi Collage of Art • 
Kalakaar Foundation  • FACE International World RECORDS  • Vani Vihar Vikas Samiti • 
Paradise Public School  • New Sainik International School  • SDCA Sports Academy • Atul 
Sports • Chawla Plaza • Vijay Vihar RWA • Medicine Baba • Red Rose School. 

 

OUR SUPPORTERS 

 

 


